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Aided by a recent grant of nearly $19,000 from

the Office of Naval Research, a group of scientists from the Research Institute of
the University of Dayton is expanding a study of the unsolved problem of how chemical
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energy in a muscle is converted into the mechanical energy that produces muscular
motion.
The answer has a bearing on the cause and prevention of heart failure as well as
a better understanding of, and possible cure for, such muscle diseases as muscular
dystrophy.
Another hopeful by-product of the project may be fewer artificial heart implants.
Knowledge of the cause of heart failure, still imperfectly understood, could lead to
corrective therapy, eventually making implants unnecessary.
The first phase of the ambitious program began about a year and a half ago with
a grant from the local branch of the American Heart Association to Dr. Walter J.
Bornhorst and John E. Minardi, mechanical engineers in U.D.'s Research Institute.
AdQitional grants from the American Heart Association, The National Heart Institute,
the National Science Foundation, and the Office of Naval Research have since brought
the total to $225,000.
While the overall objectives of the study is a better understanding of how muscles
convert chemical free energy into mechanical work, the heart phase of the project
fits naturally into the program because the heart is basically a muscle.
The imperfect knowledge of heart physiology is illustrated, the researchers point
out, by digitalis, a powerful drug that has been used for nearly two hundred years
for certain types of heart disease. The action of digitalis, frequently used when
heart muscles beat too weakly for proper blood circulation, is still not understood.
Hopefully, the U.D. researchers may find clues leading to an understanding of the
function of digitalis and other similar drugs. This in turn could eventually yield
the key to prevention of heart disease.
The U.D. study is also expected to yield information useful in the construction
of diagnostic equipment for such muscle malfunctions as muscular dystrophy.
The U.D. muscle study is unusual because it was initiated by mechanical engineers
is a joint research effort with specialists in various fields, such as biology,
chemistry and physics. Their combined skills are being employed in a team effort
b ecause muscle action is not only biological but chemical and mechanical as well.
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The abstract describing the project states that the initial objective is "to
e stablish a phenomeno·l ogical theory of irreversible thermodynamics for muscle
contraction."
Once the theory is established, "application of corrective measures would be
more rational, and new ways of correcting heart failure (and other muscle diseases)
ultimately could be developed."
Dale H. Whitford, senior engineer in U.D. 's Research Institute, is supervisor
of the three-year project.
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